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According to 2016 Community Financing Report of the Central Bank, Debt 
financing is still the main way of companies who need money. Creditors who supply 
money pay attention to the security of money and the debt-servicing capacity of 
companies, so they focus on the earnings information of companies. The importance of 
earnings information is generally recognized, however, it has not yet reached a 
consensus that creditors could identify companies’ earnings management. 
This paper  analyses information asymmetry theory, signaling theory, principal-
agent theory and the debt contract theory. And then using a sample of  the listed 
companies of manufacturing industry in 2011-2015, this paper discusses the correlation 
of real earnings management and the scale of debt, the correlation of real earnings 
management and the structure of debt, the correlation of real earnings management and 
the cost of debt, and environment uncertainty how to impact the correlation of real 
earnings management and debt financing. According to the results of empirical research, 
creditors could identify companies’ real earnings management. Real earnings 
management is a significant negative correlation with the scale of debt, real earnings 
management is a significant negative correlation with the structure of debt, and real 
earnings management is a significant positive correlation with the cost of debt. That is 
to say, creditors could identify real earnings management, think it means low earnings 
quality and high business risk, so they would provide less money, less time, and higher 
risk reward ratio. The interactive items of environment uncertainty and real earnings 
management is a significant positive correlation with the scale of debt, the interactive 
items of environment uncertainty and real earnings management is a significant positive 
correlation with the structure of debt, and the interactive items of environment 
uncertainty and real earnings management is a significant negative correlation with the 
cost of debt. That is to say, environment uncertainty increases the cost and the difficulty 
of creditors knowing companies’ activities, and then reduces creditors’ capacity of 
knowing companies’ real earnings management. In addition, this paper makes robust 
test through replacing dependent variables, independent variables, and moderators. 
Finally, this paper makes conclusions and recommendations for creditors, companies 
and government, and points out its shortcomings. 
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至 2016 年底，非金融机构和个人从金融体系中累计获得资金 155.99 万亿元，债
务融资约占全部社会融资的 96.3%，其中，金融机构贷款的占比约为 84.8%，公





















































































































0.0005 分为两组，发现相较于资产报酬率高于 0.0005 的公司而言，资产报酬率




















































































法案实施的 2002 年为分界点，发现应计盈余管理在 1987 年至 2002 年之间呈现


















































































[27]。蔡春等（2012）发现 ST 和*ST 的公司有动机使用盈余管理以规避退市风险；
真实盈余管理因其隐形化程度较高而能更好地改善 ST 和*ST 公司的财务状况，
但对公司的未来发展危害更强[28]。部分文献研究结论与之相反。Graham 等（2005）
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